Chapter 8

OPEN SPACE,
RECREATION &
ENVIRONMENTAL
FEATURES

Windsor is home to a range of environmental and
recreational amenities that help to define its identity
and contribute to the community’s high quality of life.
The Poudre River, bluffs and arroyos, and large expanses
of open space make a significant contribution to the
character of Windsor and are critical to both local and
regional ecologies. These environmental features, coupled with the Town’s parks and recreational amenities,
support healthy lifestyle choices for all residents. These
characteristics are critical components of Windsor’s
appeal as a community and helps differentiate it from
other Northern Colorado cities.

This chapter presents policies and recommendations
aimed at preserving important and sensitive environmental features throughout the Windsor community,
while also expanding recreational opportunities. The
proactive protection and enhancement of important
environmental assets is a priority for the community,
as is the commitment to increase access to parks and
recreational facilities. Maintaining and expanding Windsor’s extensive parks and open space network will not
only serve to enhance the community’s overall image,
identity, and health, but also protect valuable natural
resources.

Windsor is home to a range of environmental
and recreational amenities that help to define
its identity and contribute to the community’s high quality of life. The Poudre River, bluffs
and arroyos, and large expanses of open space
make a significant contribution to the character of Windsor and are critical to both local
and regional ecologies.
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8.1

Vision
This vision statement is written as a retrospective from
20 years into the future, looking back on Windsor’s
progress as a community.
Windsor residents have access to an extensive park system that provides a range of recreational opportunities.
The Community Recreation Center continues to draw
thousands of visitors dedicated to health and wellness,
swimmers splash at Windsor Lake, while local parks offer
opportunities for both passive and active recreational
opportunities. The park system is complemented by a vast
trail network that allows users to interact with nature and
visit neighboring communities. Town has preserved and
protected key environmental features that contribute to
its rural character. Residents and visitors alike can enjoy
Windsor’s scenic bluffs and meander along the banks
of the Cache la Poudre River. The Town has proactively
worked with property owners to establish conservation
easements and transferred development rights to create
large expanses of natural open space. Use of stormwater
best management strategies and sustainable landscaping
and construction practices has made the Town a leader in
local sustainability and environmental protection.

8.2
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GOAL
Support a comprehensive park and recreation system that
provides active and passive recreational opportunities while
preserving Windsor’s natural assets.

Objectives
1. Maintain an adequate level of service to ensure the park and
recreation system meets the changing needs of the community.
2. Prioritize the development of new parks in underserved areas.
Ensure the Comprehensive Plan aligns with the Parks, Recreation & Culture Master Plan.
3. Develop community partnerships to expand recreational programming and services.
4. Protect open space areas through acquisition and conservation easements.
5. Incentivize the use of stormwater best management practices
to improve local water quality.

Windsor Parks,
Recreation &
Culture Department
The Windsor Parks, Recreation & Culture Department is responsible for the maintenance and operations of more than
200 acres that include 16 town parks, Lakeview Cemetery, the
Town of Windsor Museum, Windsor Community Recreation
Center, several natural areas, and more than 40 miles of trails.
In addition, public transit is a function of the Department,
which includes the Senior Ride Program.
The Department actively referenced and used the Parks, Recreation, Trails and Open Lands Master Plan - 2007 Update to
guide and prioritize park planning, expansion, and programs,
and will continue to see it through its completion. In 2015,
in an effort to look towards future parkland needs, the Town
received requests for proposals to create a new master plan,
as the goals and objectives identified in the existing plan had
been successfully completed or were underway. The proposed
Parks, Recreation & Culture Master Plan will not serve as an
update to the Parks, Recreation, Trails and Open Lands Master
Plan - 2007 Update, rather, it is planned to be a sustainable
program that provides guidance for the next 15-20 years. As
the Parks, Recreation & Culture Master Plan is completed, this
chapter of the Comprehensive Plan should be amended to
reflect the vision set forth within the updated plan.

WINDSOR PARKS, RECREATION &
CULTURE DEPARTMENT FACILITY
Aberdour
Bison Ridge
Boardwalk
Brunner Farm
Chimney
Coveneant
Coyote Gulch
Diamond Valley
Eastman
Founders Green
Main Park
Northern Lights
Poudre Heights
Windsor Highlands
Windsor Village
Windsor West
Poudre Natural Area
Poudre Pooch Park
Riverbend Natural Area
Windshire Park (Design phase)
Art & Heritage Center
Lakeview Cemetery
Eastman Park Oxbow
Windsor Community Recreation Center
Total Size

CLASSIFICATION
Neighborhood
Neighborhood
Community
Neighborhood
Community
Neighborhood
Neighborhood
Community
Community
Neighborhood
Community
Neighborhood
Neighborhood
Neighborhood
Neighborhood
Neighborhood
Open Space
Special Use
Open Space
Neighborhood
Special Use
Special Use
Open Space
Special Use

SIZE (AC)
4
2
12
4.5
20
3.5
6
85
25
2
9.2
5.6
5.2
7.5
2
2.7
14
1
10
8.5
0.1
16
18
8
271.8
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8.3

WATER CONSERVATION &
PARK DESIGN

Parks provide natural relief within urbanized area; however, maintaining lush green space can be taxing on water resources. Coyote
Gulch Park is an example of emerging park design that maintain
native plantings while providing useable lawn space. As the Town
develops new parkland, it should decrease water use, which may
include implementing the following strategies:

ΰΰ

Implement xeriscaping to include low maintenance and
drought-tolerant, native plants;

ΰΰ
ΰΰ

Limit the use of turf grass;

ΰΰ

Install quality irrigation systems for efficient distribution of
water.

8.4

Apply mulch to landscaped areas to suppress weed growth,
cool soil, and reduce water loss through evaporation;
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Parkland Accessibility
The Windsor Parks, Recreation & Culture Department measures the effectiveness of its park system through the
Geo-Referenced Amenities Standards Program (GRASP®). Since
the GRASP® analysis performed for the Parks, Recreation, Trails
and Open Lands Master Plan - 2007 Update, the Town has
constructed several new parks and has additional parks within
the design phase. The accessibility of the current park system
will be analyzed using GRASP® within the Parks, Recreation
& Culture Master Plan. The analysis takes into account the
quantity, quality, and distribution of parks, amenities, and
components. Given the results of that analysis, the Town
should utilize impact fees and parkland dedications and/or
parkland fee-in-lieu of dedication to develop new parks to fill
remaining gaps within the park system.

Planned Projects
The Parks, Recreation & Culture Department has actively implemented the Parks, Recreation, Trails and Open Lands Master
Plan - 2007 Update. Coyote Gulch Park officially opened to the
public in 2015 and Windshire Park, a new neighborhood park
located in the Windshire Park subdivision is scheduled to open
in 2016. In addition to neighborhood parks, the Town plans to
construct a new community park in conjunction with a Public
Works Department facility at WCR 15. Addition details with
regard to park programming and layout will be addressed in
the Parks, Recreation & Culture Master Plan. Further, Department plans include future trail construction as well as the
development of the Eaton House master plan and renovation.
Long-term projects included continued park construction and
trail construction. As new park and recreation facilities develop, Windsor should ensure surrounding neighborhoods have
multi-modal access to new facilities. This includes prioritizing
trail and sidewalk development to new sites from adjacent
residential areas, as well as installing safe roadway crossings
and traffic controls to increase safety and mitigate impacts
from increased traffic to new park sites.

Community Recreation Center
The Community Recreation Center is undergoing an extensive
project to upgrade, improve, and expand the facility. The $16.1
million project broke ground in July 2015, and will include an
aquatics facility complete with lap pool and lazy river, expanded locker rooms, and additional fitness equipment, studios,
and support space.

Park Expansion &
Maintenance
The Town of Windsor utilizes a variety of mechanisms for the
acquisition, construction, and expansion of its park system.
These include parkland dedication requirements, impact fees,
and a local sales taxes.

Parkland Dedication Ordinance
Windsor’s park system is expanded through development land
acquisition. According to Windsor Municipal Code Sec. 18-140, property owners that create new residential dwelling units
must dedicate land at a ratio of 5.5 acres per 1,000 residents.
Alternatively, should a developer opt to not dedicate parkland, the Town permits fee-in-lieu of dedication. This allows
the Town the financial capacity to acquire parkland through
means other than dedication.
As the park system continues to expand, it should consider
opting for fee-in-lieu of dedication for areas that fall within
existing park service areas. In addition, the Town should periodically amend the Municipal Code to ensure the monetary
amount for fee-in-lieu of dedication is adjusted for inflation
and other economic shifts that may significantly alter the cost
of parkland acquisition. This monitoring and review activity
can be formalized through the Town Board by adopting an
official policy.
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8.5

Impact Fees

Partnerships

The Town of Windsor imposes a Neighborhood Park Development Fee (Windsor Municipal Code Sec. 18-1-80) and
Community Park Development Fee (Windsor Municipal Code
Sec. 18-1-90) as a contingency to obtaining a building permit.
The fees are assessed based on the number of new residential dwelling units and are required to be used for new park
construction. As the park system is built out, there will be less
need to construct new parks and increased emphasis on park
system maintenance. The Town should consider amending
the Municipal Code to permit the use of impact fees for park
maintenance in areas that are located within existing park
service areas.

Consistently funding desired programming and facility space
continues to be a challenge for the Parks, Recreation & Culture
Department. While the Department has had great success
procuring grants, donations, and sponsorships in recent years,
partnerships provide an additional means to manage scarce
resources. Existing partnerships include an intergovernmental
agreement with Weld RE-4 School District for use of Windsor school gyms and the high school swimming pool. The
Town should pursue additional partnerships to include the
Clearview Library District, local athletic teams and clubs, and
corporate partnerships that can sustain programming and
expand use of existing facilities for a set period of time.

Sales Tax
Windsor residents and visitors contribute to the parks system
through three separate sales taxes. Windsor voters approved a
0.75% sales tax increase to an existing 0.2% sales tax in 2014
to finance the expansion of the Windsor Community Recreation Center. Larimer County residents approved a 0.25% sales
tax dedicated the acquisition, operations, and maintenance of
open space areas in Larimer County. This Larimer County tax
is a powerful mechanism for Windsor to improve and expand
trails, as well as acquire and preserve natural areas on the
Larimer County side of the Town.
The Town of Windsor should establish an annual reporting
function to communicate what investments were made locally
in Windsor that were funded by these revenue sources, including the County-managed sales tax. The Town should work
with Larimer County to ensure future updates to the County
Parks Master Plan and the Our Lands – Our Future: Recreation
and Conservation Choices For Northern Colorado plans coordinate and align with the Town of Windsor’s local community
goals. Potential funding and financial partnerships to implement the Town’s parks and open space goals should be further
developed as part of these coordinated planning efforts.

8.6
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PARKS,
RECREATION &
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8.7

Water Resources
Windsor sits within the South Platte Basin, which is impacted
by many of the water supply problems that affect the mountain west and desert southwest within North America. According to the Colorado Water Conservation Board, the South
Platte Basin is expected to almost double in size from 1.9 to
2.6 million people by 2050, further impacting water resources.
Water management represents one of the main, critical policy
challenges for Windsor, and Northern Colorado more generally,
over the next generation.
Water shortages, limited storage capacity, and increases in
demand and consumption has impacted the cost of water for
users in the Town of Windsor, which has increased significantly over the past several years. Furthermore, because Windsor
does not operate its own water treatment plant and purchases water from other sources, the Town has limited ability
to manage the fees and rates passed onto the consumer by
current water providers. The Town purchases water from the
North Weld County Water District, Fort Collins-Loveland Water
District, and City of Greeley.

Northern Integrated Supply Project
The Northern Integrated Supply Project (NISP) is a proposed
new water storage facility that would supply 40,000 acre-feet
to 15 Northern Front Range water partners, including Windsor.
The proposed Glade Reservoir would be located northwest of
Fort Collins and divert water from the Cache la Poudre River
into a 170,000 acre-foot reservoir. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers released a Supplemental Draft Environmental Impact
Statement in the summer of 2015, which updated the 2007
Draft EIS. Following public comment, the Corps will release the
Final EIS in 2016 and expect a final permit decision in 2017.
The Town should continue to support efforts such as NISP to
implement alterative storage facilities and solutions to issues
regarding regional water supply.

8.8
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Water Conservation
The Town of Windsor encourages water conservation throughout the community. The Town utilizes water-conserving
appliances at all its facilities, restricts lawn watering during
specific hours of the day, days of the week (during water shortage occurrences), and offers free water conservation kits for
homeowners. In addition, Windsor provides plentiful information about xeriscaping with drought-resistance and native
landscaping. Given ongoing water supply issues, the Town
should work to further incentivize the use of water conservation strategies. This includes working with the water utilities
to offer rebates for replacing turf grass with xeriscaping, which
according to the Colorado Water Conservation Board, save 35
to 50 percent of water consumption in residential developments. The Town should codify the use of native plants within
the landscaping requirements of the Windsor Municipal Code.
Lastly, the Colorado Water Conservation Board has published
findings from a study showing that higher residential densities
also conserve water. This further ties into policies within the
Residential Areas Plan to promote density near the urbanized
core of Windsor and encourage cluster development.

Floodplains
Windsor includes areas that lie within the 100-year and 500year floodplain. Localized flooding occurs in areas within the
floodplain, which generally follow the Cache La Poudre River
and John Law Ditch. The Town has undertaken capital improvements to alleviate flooding, receiving financial assistance
through the Colorado Division of Emergency Management to
implement mitigation measures to reduce the Law Ditch flood
hazard. To prevent future flood hazards, development should
be limited within the floodplain. In addition, the Town should
continue to seek funding to mitigate flood hazards in developed areas through capital improvements and the application
of stormwater management strategies. These strategies are
consistent with those outlined within the Weld County 2016
Multi-Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation Plan.

Cache la Poudre River
The Cache la Poudre River is a defining feature of the Windsor
community, and is highlighted by the Poudre River Trail. The
river originates in Rocky Mountain National Park, flows for 140
miles through Fort Collins, Windsor, and Greeley, and eventually joins with the South Platte River east of Greeley. The health
and viability of this environmental feature is compromised by
agricultural runoff, stormwater runoff, oil spills, and development throughout the region.
These impacts have resulted in water quality that requires the
river basin to be listed on Colorado’s 303(D) list of impaired
waters, which indicates that river water quality does not meet
the minimum standards of the state. Improving the health
of the Cache la Poudre River will require significant regional
effort. The Town should continue partnering with the City of
Fort Collins, the City of Greeley, Poudre Heritage Alliance, and
other organizations for the purpose of protecting the Poudre
River, providing a variety of educational opportunities and
outreach about the importance of water quality, wildlife, and
management.

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT

Stormwater management strategies not only serve to reduce flood
risks, but also improve local water quality while potentially saving
local government agencies maintenance and operations dollars.
While Colorado has unique water laws that limit the storage of
water, thus eliminating some potential stormwater best management practices (BMPs), the following strategies serve to reduce the
amount of impermeable surface and aid in stormwater filtration:
1. Conservation Design for new projects to ensure proper drainage and maximum use of existing open space;
2. Erosion and sediment control best management practices
to reduce pollutants and sedimentation in stormwater runoff
from construction sites;
3. Rain gardens to attenuate peak flows and provide stormwater
treatment and filtration;
4. Infiltration islands and strips in parking lots;
5. Permeable paving in parking lots, driveways, and walkways to
decrease stormwater runoff rates;
6. Swales or “bioswales” for stormwater detention and filtration.
To encourage the use of stormwater BMPs, the Town should
continue to offer educational seminars, materials, and/or rebates
for reducing the volume of stormwater released from residential
properties. In addition, it should consider adopting a stormwater
ordinance that requires a minimum amount of stormwater to be
managed on site. Further, the Town could set a policy to incorporate such design elements into municipal and public projects in the
community to provide model examples in the community.
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8.9

Open Space,
Bluffs & Wooded Areas
Natural areas within and around Windsor generally consist of
shrubland and grassland with pockets of wooded areas. These
features play an important role in the local environmental
system, providing natural flood control measures. Large treestands and wooded areas are generally located near the Cache
La Poudre River, while much of the rest of Windsor includes
open space and agricultural areas. The generally flat landscape
is punctuated by relatively steep bluffs that are visually and
environmentally sensitive, providing scenic and appealing
views of the Poudre River valley. These undeveloped areas are
valued by the community as they provide visual relief from
urbanized areas and lend to the natural identity of Windsor.

TRANSFER OF
DEVELOPMENT RIGHTS

Transfer of development rights (TDR) is a zoning tool that can be
used for both growth management and to preserve rural, open
space and agricultural areas. TDR preserves a landowner’s asset
value by moving the right to develop from a location where development is prohibited or discouraged, such as Windsor’s bluff areas,
Secondary Growth Areas, and Tertiary Growth Areas (also known
as sending sites), to where development is encouraged, such as the
Primary Growth Area and Downtown (considered receiving sites). In
this manner, a property owner can be compensated for not building
on his/her land, thus preserving open space and agricultural areas
while increasing density in the Town’s core. Implementation of
TDR requires the Town to establish sending and receiving areas, as
well as determine the number of TDRs allocated to land owners in
sending sites (generally one TDR equals one housing unit). Furthermore, the density of potential developments within the receiving
area should be increased to an amount that would incentivize the
purchase of TDRs.

8.10
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Conservation Easement
Level of Service
Maintaining open space areas for environmental and recreational use continues to be a key priority for the Town of
Windsor and Windsor community. The Town of Windsor
established a conservation easement program to preserve significant natural, historical, and cultural resources. Conservation easements are legal agreements between the conservation easement holder (Town of Windsor) and private property
owners that place permanent restrictions on the development
or use of land for the purpose of preservation.
Once an easement is established, property owners must
abide by certain rules and restrictions and the easement
holder must ensure the property meets the conditions of the
agreement. The State of Colorado requires yearly certification
to be a Conservation Easement Holder where tax credits are
claimed. The Town is currently in the process of becoming a
certified Conservation Easement Holder. Following certification, the Town should prioritize key sites for conservation, the
focus of which should be environmentally-sensitive areas and
scenic bluffs. The Town should also consider acquiring key
sites that are threatened by future development and prioritizing areas where municipally-owned land may be the most
effective strategy.

Agricultural &
Rural Land Preservation
Active agricultural operations within the Windsor region lends
to the rural identity of Windsor as well as serves as an integral
part of the regional economy. As urban development continues to expand into rural areas, Windsor should encourage
adequate buffers and screening from agricultural uses. Similar
to buffer requirements for industrial uses and oil and gas facilities, the Town should consider amending the Municipal Code
to include a transfer of development rights (TDR) ordinance
and require buffers between new residential subdivisions
and existing agricultural land to mitigate potential impacts
from agricultural operations. Such an approach can meet the
expectations of residents and businesses locating in new development, while also preserving quality agricultural lands in
certain portions of the Windsor area.
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